Head’s Weekly Newsletter
Issue 11, 22 November 2019

Mrs Ania Hildrey, Headteacher, headteacher@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Dear Students, Families, Colleagues and Friends,
Welcome to today’s newsletter – we have completed week 3 of this term and, before we know
it, it will be December!
In fact, The House is beginning to look a lot like Christmas already and I thank the School
Business Support colleagues for decorating it all for every single one of the staff and visitors
to enjoy. Many students popping into The House today were in awe of the glorious
decorations, too and it helps us all get into the festive spirit!
What a week it has been! Last Friday, when writing the newsletter foreword, none of us knew
if the Educate Awards ceremony taking place that night would bring tears of joy or
disappointment…. We were all really moved by being the finalists of the SEND Provision
category and the overall winners of the Career Aspirations Award!!!
It was a wonderful evening of celebrations and a truly inspiring night – our whole Leadership
Team, representing every single student and staff member of Abbot’s Lea School – no matter
what key stage or team - was completely united, and for once, totally free of worries and
pressures of the job, just taking that one night to be unapologetically relaxed and proud of all
the good things we do…. Very inspiring – thank you, team! Thanks to every member of staff
and every students and their family – everything we do, we do for you and your support means
the world to us.
As if that was not enough, earlier today, out of the blue, we had an inspection! Yes, inspection!
Not the “big Ofsted one, but an inspection from the Health and Safety Executive Environmental
Health inspector who came unannounced for a routine inspection of our kitchen!
I am delighted to confirm that the inspector was very impressed with our facilities, with the
cleanliness standards of the kitchen, the equipment, the protective clothing and accessories,
with the food hygiene standards and all other aspects of storage of dishes and consumables.
We got 5 stars and in his own words, he would have given us 6 if that were possible!
Huge thanks to the whole School Business Support Team, with Sandra, our chef, and her
team being the main heroes of the day!!! Massive thanks to the cleaners, too – we could not
have done it without you!
So – all in all, a very good week for the school with lots of excellent teaching, learning and
support across the board!
Next week – our first international trip to Germany! My Head Boy and Head Girl are off to
Dusseldorf and I am sure you will all join me in wishing them a safe and enjoyable trip
representing our school at the international forum of many schools from across the world!
With kindest regards and best wishes for the weekend ahead,
Mrs A. Hildrey
Headteacher

Behaviour Support - Family Information Session
We are proud of our school’s inclusive ethos and culture.
Our Code of Conduct: Golden Rules © is:
1. Be here. Every day…
2. Work hard and be nice
3. Never give up on yourself or others
4. Stay positive and be happy!

We have enriched our holistic approaches to supporting our
students and would like to share our policy and examples of
practice with the families.
We would like to invite families of our students to an Information
Session on positive behaviour support on offer here at Abbot’s
Lea School.
The sessions will be held on Wednesday, 4 December 2019:
Session 1: 09:30-10:30
Session 2: 15:30-16:30
Please contact Kim Adair, Headteacher’s PA to book a place.
Kim.adair@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Please note parking on site will be limited and only offered on a
first-come-first-served basis.
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Term dates
Term starts on:
Term ends on:
Christmas Holiday:
Term 3

Monday 4 November 2019
Friday 20 December 2019 - finishing at 1:30pm
Monday 23 December 2019 to Friday 3 January 2020

Social Media Challenge ‘Momo’

Students arrive on:
Term ends on:
February Holiday:

Monday 6 January 2020
Friday 14 February 2020
Monday 17 February 2020 to Friday 21 February 2020

Term 4
Term starts on:
Term ends on:
Spring Holiday:
Bank holidays:

Monday 24 February 2020
Friday 3 April 2020 – finishing at 1:30pm
Monday 6 April 2020 to Friday 17 April 2020
Friday, 10 April 2020 – Good Friday
Monday, 13 April 2020 – Easter Monday

Term 5
Students arrive on:
Bank holiday:
Term ends on:
May Holiday:

Monday, 20 April 2020
8 May 2020 – Early Bank Holiday (VE Day)
Friday 22 May 2020
Monday 25 May 2020 (Bank Holiday) to Friday 29 May 2020

Term 6
Term starts on:
Official leaving date:
Staff Transition INSET:

Monday 1 June 2020
Friday 26 June 2020*
Friday 10 July 2020 – school closed to students

Transition Week:
Students’ last day:
Staff training day:
Term ends on:

Monday 13 July-Friday 17 July 2020**
Friday 17 July 2020 – finishing at 1:30pm
Monday 20 July – school closed to students
Monday 20 July 2020

*Friday 26 June 2020 is an official leaving date for the students in Year 11 as well as those in
Key Stage Five who are finishing their education at ALS that summer.

** Transition Week is a period of time during which the students will be taught in their next
year’s classes – this is to support smooth transition into ALS, into a new Department, Key
Stage or a new class.
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THE ISABELLA TRUST
Social Media Challenge ‘Momo’
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DECORATE A CHRISTMAS JAR COMPETITION
Social Media Challenge ‘Momo’
To be raffled at the Christmas Fair!
All students are invited to enter the Abbot's Lea School Decorate A Christmas Jar
Competition 2019!
Instructions
Fill an empty jar with wrapped sweets up to the value of £1:00
Decorate the jar in a Christmas theme
Put students name and class on the bottom of the jar
Send jars into school on or before Friday 29 November 2019

There will be one winner per Key Stage, to be announced during assemblies on
Friday 29th November 2019
Students can enter as many jars as they would like
If you have any empty jars at home or would like to donate any wrapped sweets,
Class USA will also be making additional jars in school and would welcome
donations.
This stall is always very popular at the Christmas Fair and your support is always
very much appreciated.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!
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WE NEED YOUR HELP – TOYS FOR OUR TOY STALL
Social Media Challenge ‘Momo’
We are collecting used
TOYS for our TOY STALL
at our Christmas Fair

If you have any used Toys you would be happy to donate
to Abbot’s Lea School for our Christmas Fair, please send
into school before Friday 29 November 2019.

Thank you for your continued support!
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Deputy Headteacher
Mr McVerry, Deputy Headteacher
E: anthony.mcverry@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week we have been busy preparing for our first Festival of Learning of this year!
This will be a great week of showcasing the work that the students have undertaken over the
past term, and allows families to join us at the Christmas Fair, with the extension of the
Saturday viewing of the work. This decision was taken so that we could share the amazing
work with more families and hopefully you will be joining us at next week’s event.
I want to take this opportunity to thank all of the staff in school for their hard week in teaching
the students such a bespoke and personlised curriculum and for the support they offer on a
day to day basis. The work showcases your commitment to the students and their personal
development. I also want to highlight that the work on display will be amazing and showcases
the amazing talents and skills of our students, well done!
This week, I joined professionals from across the City Region at the first ever SEND Careers
Forum, where I was asked to present our journey on Supported Internships. It is a journey and
it is still ongoing, it was great to share strategies and also shared problems across the schools
and how we can work together to break down barriers. It was great to have representatives
from the Mayoral Office and the Careers and Enterprise Company around the table, looking
at what they can do to better support us.
Next week I will be on an International Seminar with Miss Grimshaw and our Head Boy and
Head Girl, looking to establish links abroad. I will look forward to sharing the outcomes with
you next week.
Have a wonderful weekend and thank you everyone for your support.
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Care and Safeguarding
Ms Alison Twomey, Head of Care and Safeguarding
E: Alison.twomey@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week, together with the Head of Autism Research and Development, I attended an
Advanced Team Teach Trainer course. It was a very helpful programme aimed at adding
comprehensive aspects of positive behaviour support to the most complex and, at times, most
challenging, situations we encounter in our daily practice.
I look forward to cascading the learning to all staff who require that extra level of expertise
during the additional staff training day which will take place on 12 December 2019 (a reminder:
the school will be closed to students that day due to General Election).
Speaking of sharing knowledge and information: there is still time to register for the Behaviour
Support Information Session organised for 4 December 2019 (see page 2 of this newsletter
for specific times).
To-date, we have only received one expression of interest. If we find that there is no further
interest or there are only a couple of families expressing interest, we will cancel the sessions
and hold individual meetings with those families, as it will be, undoubtedly, more beneficial.
Please note that you must register by 29 November as we will then consider booking of rooms
for the session.
Please note that you must register your interest by contacting Kim Adair on:
kim.adair@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible and sharing some of the latest
developments in this important area of our holistic education.
Have a good weekend!
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Autism Research and Development
Ms Micah Grimshaw, Head of Autism Research and Development
E: micah.grimshaw@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

Families often report feeling isolated from community facilities due to overwhelming
environments and a lack of staff-understanding of Autism. This week I have decided to put a
spotlight on some local shops for taking actions to become ‘Autism friendly’.

Hug A Mug Café,
Gateacre
An independent coffee
shop owned by a parent
of an autistic young
person. This café also has
a sensory room, and a
timetable with regularly
held activities

Peace Barbers, Childwall

Clarks, New Mersey Retail Park

An Autism friendly barbers
with no appointment needed!

Out-of-hours appointments
available every Sunday for autismfriendly shoe fittings.

Open Mon-Sat 9am-5pm (Fri
6pm) Sun 10-1:30pm

To book, call 0151 427 6951.

Mattel Play!, Albert Dock

Coast Café, Woolton Village

The Climbing Hangar, Liverpool

Special Autism sessions
run every last Wednesday
each month 4:30-6:30pm
at half the normal price.

Another Autism friendly café!

For children that love to climb!
‘Calm Climbing’ sessions are
designed for autistic kids and
adults that prefer a quieter and
less intense experience.

Sessions can be booked
in advance via their
website.

Low music, soft lights and a
personalised service for
customers with preferred
seats!

Pre-booking is not essential, but
you can ask for specific
requirements by calling in
advance, 0151 345 0587.
If you have had a positive experience with your family anywhere else and would like to share
with others, please let me know: micah.grimshaw@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
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School Business Support
Mrs Michelle Griffiths, Head of HR
E: michelle.griffiths@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week I would like to congratulate all staff and students who contributed to the work and
achievements which led to Abbot's Lea School being awarded the Career Aspiration Award at
the prestigious Educate Awards last week. A lot of hard work has gone on over the last year
and it was nice that this was externally acknowledged.
I would also like to add a well done to our Catering Team who received 5 stars in an
unexpected Environmental Health visit this week. Keep up the good work.
Have a great weekend everyone.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Early Years and Key Stage 1
Key Stage Leader: Miss O’Neill
Maria.O’Neill@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week was world rhyme week and in Ireland and Wales class we have been singing a new
rhyme each day as well as our number rhymes! On Thursday we were privileged to have
students from KS2 and KS3 join us for our 'Row, row, row the boat' rhyme. Friday's rhyme is
'Two little Dickie Birds' try it at home!
Ireland
In Ireland class this week we have been enjoying our rhymes and discussing 'what is a rhyming
word?' We listened to sounds and decided is they sounded the same or different. In music we
continued our Safari theme and listened to the different sounds we could hear in traditional
African music.
Have a lovely weekend
Wales
What a fantastic week we have had in Wales class. In English we have been writing and
illustrating our very own version of Handa's Surprise. In maths we have been exploring shape
and learning about words such as corners, edges and faces. In Geography this week we have
been learning about Kenya and exploring similarities and differences between life in the UK
and life in Kenya. We have also looked at where Kenya is on the world map and made our
own version of a map of Kenya. They look brilliant! In PE we practiced our gross motor skills
and throwing and catching skills by following the African Circuit. This continued into our
Thursday morning PSHE slot when we went to Garston Park to play on the equipment. We all
had a wonderful time playing together and building up or strength and agility. In our Computing
lesson we explored colour using an app on the iPad to colour in African Animals. We are all
so good at controlling devices! In art we looked at African patterns and then created beautiful
African Head dresses. Have a lovely weekend everyone.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 2
Key Stage Leader: Mrs Lisa Walker
Lisa.Walker@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Portugal Class
This week students across Key Stage 2 have been studying the text "Escape from Pompeii"
applying various grammatical strategies in their written work. All classes are completing a mini
enterprise activity aiming to grow £20 by making products to sell at the Christmas Fair with
the aim of making a profit. Lots of team work and practical maths involved which the students
are enjoying. It is great to see all classes engaged in Education City maths home learning - if
you need any help or support please do ask your child's class teacher. Have a great week
everyone. Mrs Walker
Portugal
This week in Class Portugal we have been learning all about Pompeii! We read the story
‘Escape from Pompeii’ and made our own papier-mâché volcano and erupted it. We then
wrote a description on what happened. We had lots of fun!
We’ve also been learning about money in Maths. We’ve looked at the value of different coins
and ordered them from smallest to largest value
.
Have a great weekend!
USA
The class have enjoyed creating images of Roman Gods this week based on the work of
famous artists. They have been delighted with the results as they used pastels to create
atmosphere and intent in their art work. Well done! Mrs. Walker 🙂
Italy
Italy class have been learning to recognise British coins this week in Maths. We have been
talking about what the coins look like and having a go at holding them. In English we have
been reading our book Escape to Pompeii. We talked about the different characters in the
story and created a word bank of description words. In PE we joined in with dance and
completed different movements with the ribbons. In Science we have checked on our plants
and talked about what plants need to grow.
France
Another busy, fun filled week in class France! For English we this week we have been learning
more about our key text by making some great predictions based on illustrations from the
book. For math the pupils have worked on their money recognition skills and have been
ordering British coins according to their value. We’ve also had another fun Food Technology
lesson, looking at where food comes from and making our own Rocky Roads! Keep up the
hard work class France!
Brazil
In English we have been reading Escape from Pompeii. We have been writing character
descriptions and deciding what adjectives to use. In Maths we have looked at measuring,
using different units of measurements. In PE we learnt the skills to play invasion games.
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Spain
The students in Spain class have had a very productive week. They all enjoyed their PSHE
trip to Dobbie’s Garden Centre and collected items for the class Grow 20 project. The students
have been using adjectives to describe characters in English and have identified coins in
mathematics. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed learning about the relationship between the Sun,
Earth and Moon in science and the effect they have on day and night.
Well done for another good week.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 3
Key Stage Leader: Mr Mason
Ryan.Mason@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Portugal Class
Malawi
This week in Malawi we have continued to work on our multiplication facts in Maths and we
are gaining in confidence. In English, we have focussed on our oral skills encouraging each
other to verbalise our thoughts and enjoyed building a story. In RE, we have continued to work
on Hinduism and in PE the class have been working hard on balance and travelling within
gymnastics. We have had a shared curriculum day based around our topic of ‘Our World’ and
Malawi class enjoyed making bread, moulding clay pots and building African huts. A fantastic
week for Malawi, well done.
Cape Verde
Cape Verde have had a great week. In Maths we have been looking at number patterns. We
have continued to learn about the Hindu Religion. On Thursday Cape Verde enjoyed learning
all about Africa and took part in a range of activities throughout the day including
African music, clay bowls and African stories. In computing we learnt different algorithms to
direct our bee bots to the destinations in Africa and in Geography we continued to look at
places in Africa. In Science we have been looking at Nutrition and all the different foods that
we eat. In Design Tech and Art we have begun making our African Masks and have some
brilliant designs.
Madagascar
It has been a really good week for Class Madagascar. Students really enjoyed the curriculum
enrichment day on Thursday based around our topic of Africa. As part of this we looked at
African stories, made clay thumb pots and used Lego and Jenga to build model African
monuments. We have also developed our conversational French skills and looked at
fractions in Maths.
Kenya
This week we have been working hard on our topic for the term, which is African culture. We
learned where all the countries of Africa are on the map and enjoyed our enrichment day on
African culture! We have also done some work on World War I and even made some
Christmas trees from twigs that we collected from the school grounds!
Botswana
Our History lessons this week have had us looking at the Egyptian mummification process
and the beliefs that went alongside it. We learnt about the different versions of the preservation
and how much you could take to the afterlife depended on your status and wealth.
It wasn't only History that had us looking to the past, as we've been learning about tenses in
English. Focusing on the past tense, we're now able to tell the difference between the pasts
simple, perfect, continuous and perfect continuous.
The Science focus this week has been the importance of a healthy diet and the different
nutrients we get from different foods and the impact they have on our bodies.
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Following on from this idea, we made a healthy African dish of grilled chicken skewers and
vegetable couscous in Food Tech. The class enjoyed learning about the processes of
marinating to get more flavour into our dish and how to prevent the wooden skewers from
burning in the oven.
The class loved our collapsed curriculum day learning lots of different things about Africa with
other teachers from the Key Stage. Thank you to Miss Wah for the animal bread, Mr Mason
for the clay, Mrs Daley for the stories and Mr Corcoran for the hut construction!
Seychelles
This week in Seychelles we have been very busy. Monday we continued with our topic 'Africa'
and have looked different at animals and where they live. On Tuesday were very busy creating
our clay pots and Christmas tree decorations to sell at the Christmas Fair for our 'Grow 20'
project. Wednesday we got our hearts pumping in life skills as we learnt why exercise is
important for our bodies and designed some brilliant posters. Thursday we had collapsed
curriculum day where it was all about Africa. We made thumb pots, looked at a story about
Anansi the African spider and created our own monuments. Have a great weekend!
Peru
We have had a lovely week learning about African cultures. We had a collapsed curriculum
day on Thursday where we read African fairy stories, designed pots, make famous landmarks
from materials and took part in African dance and drumming. In Science we have looked at
unusual African animals and have studied species that live in the rain forests. In History we
have looked again at the Benin kingdom and what the roles were in their society. Most of us
wanted to be the Oba as he was like the king and was the most important person. In
Geography we have looked at different countries in Africa and in English we have completed
our own stories. We have enjoyed our Art lesson and have made an African sunset picture
and looked at the Ndbelle tribe African Art. We have also made African masks and made
pictograms in Maths using African animals.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 4
Key Stage Leader: Miss Dallas
Katie.Dallas@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Portugal Class
Australia
As the theme is 'our world' this term, class Australia have being learning all about the planets
in science this week. The students practiced the mnemonic to help them remember the order
of the planets and were fascinated to hear some of the statistics for each one. Did you know
it takes 84 Earth years for Uranus to orbit the sun just once?
The students also took part in a lovely activity this week that combined citizenship and
mindfulness. The students celebrated themselves by writing down all the things they were
proud of including; their family, their school and most importantly themselves! This was all
linked to understanding a bit more about the LGBT community. Class Australia certainly have
a lot to be proud of.
Papua New Guinea
This week in PNG we have been using point, evidence, explain to analyse Under the Hawthorn
Tree. We used this method to study the characters thoughts and feelings and to gauge
empathy for the characters. In Maths we explored the properties of 2D shapes. In History we
continued our topic of disease in the middle ages, carrying out independent research. In
Science we explored the Sun and how it effects the day, night and the seasons. Cuppa New
Guinea introduced new items onto its menu this week and they proved to be very popular! We
also had a visitor from KS2 who is going to be helping out with our duties next week. Well
done everyone for your hard work. Have a lovely weekend!
Samoa
In English we have been doing our own islands. In maths we did Algebra. In PE we played
basketball. In RE we learned about the role of women in Islam. In science we are making a
model lung. In mindfulness we are doing yoga. In food tech we are making fajitas and we
learnt about the United Nations in citizenship. Samoa class were glad to see the return of the
cafe this week!
Have a great weekend.
By Joe
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Key Stage News and Updates
Key Stage 5
Leaders: Mr McVerry and Miss Caddick
Anthony.McVerry@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Claire.Caddick@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
New Zealand
This week has been extremely busy with visits for New Zealand class. On Wednesday we
visited Knowsley College, they gave us a very warm welcome and we got a really great feel
for the place. Thursday was our community day and we visited Abakhan Fabrics to purchase
our Grow 20 materials for the Christmas Fair - watch this space!
We then visited Central Library to return outstanding books and take out some new ones with
our memberships. We took a detour though the Christmas markets to get us in the Christmas
spirit and purchased lunch in St John’s. Today we visited Strawberry Fields to meet and
discuss the Steps to Work programme. Another successful week at Juice Zealand, and we
are beginning to plan a Christmas trip with our profits. We are converting between fractions,
decimals and percentages in Maths and scaled our own designs for a park using these
measurements. In English we are enjoying reading Ratburger and completing chapter
summaries and predicting further chapters. We also dedicated some time to ourselves through
guided meditation, reminding us to check in and ensure we are prioritising our mental health
and keeping scattered minds under control.
Another wonderful week of hard work, well done boys!
Christmas Island
This week, we went to a charity present wrapping session at L6 Community Centre on
Monday. We were very happy to take part in it as it was to help children get Christmas
presents.
Then on Tuesday, we went to a creative careers event at the Museum of Liverpool. We had a
few interesting talks and activities.
Then on Thursday, we went to visit Thornton College and had a look around. Our tour guide,
Christine, said that because Thornton College are owned by Hugh Baird College, if we email
her, she will arrange for her to show us around there.
Thank you for reading from Tom and everyone in Class Christmas Island. Plus remember, it's
Christmas in just a few weeks! ❄️☃🎄🎅🔔🎁🛷⛄🌨

By Tom
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Job Coach
Ms Claire Caddick, Job Coach
E: Claire.caddick@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

Busy week this week with lots of activities going on!
Miss Armer has been speaking to students about work experience and setting up meet and
greets with the employers the students are going to be working with. We have had great
feedback from students and the families of the five students who have already engaged with
work experience this term.
On Tuesday Christmas Island visited the creative careers day at the Liverpool Museum
learning about different roles within that industry and taking part in activities. Thank you to
Christmas Island staff who accompanied them.
On Wednesday in internships, we were visited by Alan Walsh from the Real Men don’t Carry
Knives Campaign. Alan taught us about how to keep us and our friends safe when out in the
community, which is really important for the interns as they now travel independently from
home to work each day.
We also started our first session on interview skills, and had a go at answering some difficult
questions using the C.A.R technique. I have met with Bankview School this week, in January
we are teaming up with them for our study day and working alongside the comedy trust and
Leonard Cheshire to raise our confidence lessons and also work on designing what we call
an “Accessible CV”. These sessions will run between January and February.
This Thursday and Friday, I began my first training days with other careers leaders from the
North West to share practice and work towards our Careers Leader qualifications with the
Careers Enterprise Company. It’s been great to see where everybody else is up to in
compliance with the Gatsby benchmarks.
As you know, last Friday we won the Careers Aspirations Award at the Educate Awards. This
was a great achievement, not only for staff but for students and families. I feel that we are
paving a way for our current students and all those that are yet to arrive to us. I am particularly
interested in working more with employers around being inclusive and supportive to
employees who are neurologically diverse. I am looking to further this work next year and
reach more than just the employers we currently work with on internships.
It’s really important that our students and families voices are heard, and that opportunities are
not withheld from them simply due to a lack of awareness.
On a lighter note congratulations to our Intern Liam who passed his driving test this week!

Have a great weekend.
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Data Protection Officer
Mrs Kim Adair
E: kim.adair@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

KEEP PERSONAL DATA SAFE

DO:
 Use strong passwords – at least 8 characters, with upper and lower-case letters
and special characters
 Keep personal data in a locked filing cabinet or secure folder electronically
 Regularly ‘cleanse’ the information you hold, and dispose of anything you no
longer need
 Collect printed personal data from the printer immediately
 Send and save scanned files to a secure folder that only authorised people can
access
 Turn off the ‘autofill’ function on your emails, to reduce the risk of emailing the
wrong person
 Double-check that you are sending information to the correct person, who has
the right to view it
 Password-protect email attachments that contain personal data
 Use ‘bcc’ when you are emailing a group of people who do not have email
addresses for everyone else in the group

DON’T’:
 Write passwords down anywhere
 Leave personal data unattended – on your desk, on an unattended computer
screen, on top of a printer or anywhere else someone might see it when they
are not supposed to.
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Students of the Week 11
Ireland

Charlie Stanley

Wales

Riley Potter
Key Stage Two

Portugal

Imogen Johannessen

USA

Theo Mulhuish

Brazil

Isaac Chierico

France

Jacob Summerskill

Canada

Faye Rowan

Spain

Olivia Masali

Italy

Oliver Jones
Key Stage Three

Madagascar

Nicholas Griffiths

Seychelles

Flynn Bligh

Cape Verde

Marcus Karran

Botswana

Thomas Linton

Mozambique

Jake Griffiths McDonald

Malawi

Jack Morrissey

Kenya

Ashley Murphy

Peru

Mohammed Djerboua
Key Stage Four

Australia

Dominik Reid

Papua New Guinea

Al Crellin

Samoa

Hamza Al Zuhari

Fiji

Callum German

New Zealand

Owen Green

Tasmania

Siraj Asam

Christmas Island

Joslin McGrath
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Photographs from Week 11
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Head’s Weekly Newsletter
TERM 2
WEEK
NUMBER
12

W/C

Date

14

Comment

Mon 25.11.2019
25.11.19  Festival of Learning all week
Mrs Ania Hildrey, Headteacher, headteacher@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Tue
26.11.19  Thornton College Visit – New Zealand Class
Wed

27.11.19

Thurs

28.11.19

Fri

29.11.19

Sat 30.11.2019
13

Event

Mon 02.12.2019

02.12.19

Tue

03.12.19

Wed

04.12.19

Thurs

05.12.19

Fri

06.12.19

Saturday

07.12.19

Mon 09.12.2019

09.12.19

Tue

10.12.19

Wed

11.12.19

Thurs

12.12.19



12:00-14:00 KS4 Football Match – Jeffrey Humble
Football Centre



FAB! Christmas Fair, 12:00-15:00



FESTIVAL OF LEARNING



Term 2 Governing Body Meeting – 16:30-18:30

Assemblies and Coffee Morning are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “first-come-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.

Assemblies and Coffee Morning are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “first-come-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.



Human Rights Day



Dress Rehearsal Primary (Christmas assembly)

Fri

15

13.12.19

Mon 16.12.2019

16.12.19

Tue

17.12.19

Wed

18.12.19

Thurs

19.12.19

Fri

20.12.19



Primary Christmas Assembly



Secondary Christmas Assembly

END OF TERM 2 AT 13:30

Assemblies and Coffee Morning are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “first-come-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.

School closes at 13:30
Packed lunch provided

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY: Monday, 23 December 2019 to Friday, 3 January 2020
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